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"Tlie Griggs Courier. 
P. B. TRUB8HAW, EDITOR. 

OUR TRIP. 

After a three week's tour of 
the "sunny south'—which at the 

_3,. jr.nu ilme of our visit might be dub-
f^f^bed the "frozen south, "the editor 
ste,x% % *ot thip rag of freedom returns to 

Gfiggs county more firmly wed
ded to North Dakota than he has 
ever been before. When we left 
Cooperstown for the trip we felt 
OS though we mij»ht find a spot 
we would like to change for 
Griggs county but we failed in 
«rar search. The south is too 
slow for the northerner and the 
people of that section lack the 
push and the energy so charater-
istic of the north. Of course we 
struck the southern states just 
At a time when it was experienc
ing weather such as it never saw 
before—in fact the whole country 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
was experiencing weather never 
before known during the life of 
the oldest inhabitant. The south, 
to a person who has money to 
spend, offers many attractions. 
Florida, with its Palm Beach. 
Tampa Bay. St. Petersburg, 
St. Augustine, and other beauti
ful winter summer resorts offers 
all kinds of amusements to those 
who have the money to spend the 
winter months at those places— 
outside of these beautiful spots, 
all the country we saw was a 
continual forest of pines, swamps 
and water, v with an? occa
sional clearing in between to 
break the monotony and a hut 

' about ten feet square every few 
hundred yards in amongst the 
trees, from which, as the train 
flew by, about a dozen darkies 
would stick their heads through 

fi-x.jp* ' as many different cracks and 
"holler" with reckless glee. To 
the North Dakota farmer we say 
that you are the salt of the earth 
and in every way ahead of any 

"like class we have seen in our 
over 5,000 miles of travel. We 
want to hear no more calamity 
howling from our farmers. The 
southern states raise no hay and 
the half starved cattle lean up 
against the stately pines with a 
meloncholy look that resembled 
the look of a disappointed candi
date on the republican county 
ticket. 

Leaving St. Paul on the Bur
lington Route on Feb. 5, a train 
which is justly entitled to the 
caption "The Finest train on 
earth," we sped along through the 
night hugging the banks of the 
Mississippiriver untilafter sever
al hundred miles we turn to the 
right and away we go on a bee 

'line for St. Louis reaching 
that place in the evening of 

:• the-6th. Supper is taken in the 
grandest depot in the world, 
Covering eleven acres cf ground. 
Our cars are then attached to the 
Louisville & Nashville train and 
away we go into the wilds of 
Missouri and awake next morn
ing with the wild and rugged 
scenery of Tennessee staring us 
in the face. We breakfast at 

iNashville, dined at Montgomery, 
I Ala., and took supper at Birming
ham. The night and next day is 

-spent passing through Georgia. 
Previous to this, however, a car 

f containing 60 military Canadian 
Cadets was attached to our train. 
They were on their way to Tampa 
toattend a military convention and 
the. editors and cadets enjoyed a 
concert together and a very 

v pleasant time was enjoyed. We 
.first saw the sun while passing 
through Georgia and it was a 
rare treat as it had been nothing 
but'snow andcold all through 

/Tennessee and Alabama. At 
• 10:30 a. m. on the 8th we crossed 

v the Suwannee river and the 
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cadets assisted by the vocal 
talent of the editorial party we 
sang "Way down upon the 
Suwanee river," with much en-
thusiam. We arrived at Tampa 
that evening at 5:30 with a stiff 
frost prevailing, and the coons 
building fires on the streets to 
keep warm with their heads 
wrapped up in blankets. It 
looked comical to see these sun
ny southerners humping their 
backs like sick cats to keep 
warm. After washing up ye 
editor and family struck out 
across the river for a visit to the 
Tampa Bay Hotel, a magnificent 
building costing several millions 
of dollars. J There we had the 
pleasure of speaking with Gov. 
Bloxham and had the pleasnre of 
dining with him and his staff— 
that is, he eat at one table and we 
at another at a remote portion of 
the mammoth dining room. On 
account of leaving our "claw-
hammer" coat at home and Mrs. 
Trubshaw her evening costumes, 
we were compelled to remain 
away from the governor's recep
tion. / 

On the 9th "the party enjoyed a 
steamboat ride nine miles across 
Tampa Bay to St. Petersburg, 
where W. L Straub, our manag
er, resides during the winter. 
St. Petersburg is one of the 
loveliest spots on earth and if we 
wanted to reside anywhere in the 
south this is the spot. Editor J. 
B. Gore, of the Times, took the 
party in charge and we visited 
the orange groves and pine apple 
pineries, etc. The party pur
chased the oranges on a tree and 
each one plucked some of the 
luscious fruit. You can catch 
any quantity of fish at St. Peters
burg and we shall have to dub 
this place as the angler's retreat. 
The party is very much indebted 
to Mr. Gore for many courtesies. 
On the way back to Tampa while 
in the middle of the bay some of 
the party enjoyed a dance on the 
boat and had a merry time. 

On the evening on the 9th we 
left Tampa for St. Augustine, 
Fla., and spend the day in that 
beautiful city the oldest in the 
United States. It would require 
many columns of space to tell all 
we saw. We visited the old 
Spanish fort where in the early 
days political prisoners were 
confined in dungeons, placed on 
the rack, the thumbscrews 
worked on them to make them 
divulge state secrets, and other 
horrible modes of punishment. 
Some of the ladies fainted on 
sight of these gruesome relics of 
past ages. We saw a house said 
to have been built in 1565. It 
is a beautiful place and well 
worth a trip to visit it. Just be
fore leaving St Augustine Editor 
Plumley, of Fargo, presented 
Mr. Straub, in behalf of the 
editorial association, a purse of 
$100, a gift he well earned for 
his earnest and painstaking work 
in so successfully getting up the 
excursion. Mr. Straub was 
dumbfounded but found his 
tongue and very gratefully 
thanked the "boys." Col. 
Wilkinson, of the "The Burling
ton," was also presented with a 
beautiful silk umbrella appropri
ately engraved for the many 
favors extended to the party. 
The CoL happily responded and 
the boys voted both he and "The 
Burlington" all right. 

On the 10th we arrived at Jack
sonville, Fla., a very fine city 
and there the day was spent. Ye 
editor, Mrs. Trubshaw and Miss 
Maude had the pleasure of shak
ing hands with Lieut. Hobson's 
father at this place—no kissing. 
The editorial fraternity of Jack
sonville took charge of the party 
and a ride over the city was in
dulged in. One of the most' 
interesting places visited was 

the ostrich farm, where we saw 
the ostrich from a chicken up 
and highly entertained by the in
formation given by the proprie
tor. 

On the 12th we arrived at Tal
lahassee, the capital of the state, 
a very historic old town. It 
rained all day so that the party 
remained at the hotels and 
passed the time in waiting for 
the time of departure to arrive. 
A Mrs. Armstrong compliment
ed the editorial party by sending 
in several fine boquets of deep 
red Japonicas—flowers almost 
like a rose. A number of the 
party attended a colored church 
and astonished the natives by 
chipping in about $7 collection— 
the biggest collection the colored 
deacon said they had ever s^en. 
The northerners made them
selves solid with the colored 
folks, suah! 

We arrived at Mobile, Ala., on 
the 13th, and were delayed four 
hours on account of a snow storm, 
all wires being down The 
natives wear frozen up and a 
street car frozeu to the track. 
When it gets cold in that country 
the natives wore blankets about 
their heads and look very very 
funny. We arrived at New 
Orleans the same evening and 
took in the great Mardi Gras. 
The weather was very cold and 
the parade was all right but a 
little "shiverish" for those pos
ing in low necked dresses, etc. 
After putting in one day in this, 
the dirtiest city in the country, 
the Trubshaw family departed 
for Jennings, La., to visit the 
editor's parents. Here our 
trouble commenced. It had 
rained in that country since last 
August and the roads were a 
fright. We enjoyed ? a ride 
across a bayou that made us look 
ten years older. There was no 
road—the bottom had dropped 
out and it was a continual ride 
through slush and water, some
times the horses being entirely 
out of sight (you can qualify this 
statement some.) However we 
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arrived safely at home and en 
joyed very much a four days visit 
with our parents.; Louisiana is 
a great rice producing state and 
if we had visited it at a more 
favorable time would probably 
like the country more. Leaving 
home a week ago last Saturday 
we arrived at Chicago Monday 
and spent two days taking in the 
sights in this modern bustling 
city and arrived home last Fri
day, having traveled over 5,000 
miles and seeing many interest
ing things that we have not the 
space to chronicle. In conclu
sion we wish to say that while we 
saw lots of country we are still of 
the opinion that North Dakota is 
the garden spot and—well, we 
are very glad to get home., ^ 

GALLATIN. 
The Vatne boys are on the lookout 

for stock in the neighborhood. They 
intend to herd by Lake Jessie next 
summer. . . w 

Sven Wuflestad returned from Val
ley City Saturday together with Ras-
mussen, they have been holding a 
series of meetings in Valley City and 
vicinity. * f \ *~ 

M. Lunde and Hans Lunde returned 
from Valley City Saturday. 

Lewis Johnson took a load of wheat 
to Hannaford Saturday. The 
has a large trade. 

town wl 

The chain letters are getting to be a 
necessity for every day wants. 

J. M. Freer was out harrowing the 
20th of this month. Did anyone beat 
that? ^ ^ .* 

It is reported that Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Piatt are on their return trip from 
New York. <. - /• ^ ^ < , 

M. Lunde bought seven horses from 
A me Luckasoo. 
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Land commands 
Steele county. .. 

a high' price in 

The Young People's society held 
their regular meeting at Wuflestad's 
last Saturday evening. 

Rasmusaen preached in the Westley 
school house Sunday forenoon. 

Dances are frequent in the nighbor-
hood. 

The Sverdrup Literay society's 
exercises in remembrance of Wash
ington's birthday was held in the 
Westley schoolhouse Thursday even
ing. The "stump speeches,", were 
patriotic, and all right. 

O. Olson staying with Lewis John
son made a trip afoot up to Mardell 
last Friday afternoon to attend the 
service of Rev. Trolstad at the bridge 
schoolhouse in the evening, and the 
next three days was spent in visiting 
relatives and friends. 

The boys J. and N. started for Gal
latin down the river on skates Satur
day afternoon. After having covered 
about a mile the ice became too thin 
so they had to leave the ice. After 
walking a short distance the ice again 
looked strong enough for skating, ex
cept the edges which were • too weak. 
The question now in order, was, how 
to get out on the center. N. concen
trating his thoughts, finally came to 
the conclusion that seemed to be tbeir 
only chance laying down on the 
ice and reached the "seemed to be 
safe ice," but no sooner did he get 
onto "MB feet than the skates cut 
through, he now made a "bee line" for 
the opposite bank, breaking through 
every step. On reaching the bank he 
discovered that he was minus one 
skate. After some search the lost was 
found under the ice. The boys then 
continued their journey, but much the 
wiser, 1 * GITANO. 

by Tasting 
< Fhre cents will buy an ingenious package 
cfUn«<u!a Blacultin exactly the same 
condition as they left the baker's mm 
crisp, tender, delicious. Every housewife 
should test them, every person taste 
them. And the test is in the tasting—the 
most satisfactory test 

Uneeda Biscuit 
ate the highest aad best development of 
the baker's skilL Everything that money 
can buy contributes to make them good— 
the best materials, the best machinery, the 
brightest expert biscuit experience. They 
are as good as good can be. Only sold fct 
5 cent moisture proof packages never in 
bulk. Ask your grocer about them* Test 
by  tas t ing .  K*  1 ' '  * "  
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80 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

PATENTS 
I HADE MARKS 

DCSIONS 
COPYRIGHTS AC 

Anyone tending a nketch and description may 
quickly ascertain oar opinion n*e whether an 
Invention la probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly oonfldenttol. Handbook on Patents 
•ent free. Oldest agency for_securinapatenu. 

Patent* taken throw 
tpeeial notice, without charm, in the 
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Xargeet Stock, 
Xowest prices. 

Odds and Ends at 

Large Discount. 
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A handsomely Illustrated weakly, 
culatton of any setentWoJJouroaj. 

Largest dr-
Terns. H • 

newsdealers. years four months, 

Dr. C. L. Brimi, 

NORSK L€QE 
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Physician and SurgeoL 
COOPERSTOWN. N. D. .* 

Office in rooms formerly 
Dr. Platou. 

occupied by .</> 
f A 
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Night calls answered from hotel. m 
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Jolin Morris, 

Practical 
Barber, 

COOPERSTOWN. N D. 
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If You Want a Clean Shm 

or a First-Class Hair-Cut Yoa 

t Get it at His Sbop.i; 
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